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i UGHT: Workers use paver blocks to fill up potholes, which say experts, won't even last for a day
I" .

[Navy Nagar's smooth
. roads are city's envy

. .
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Mumbai: The Brihanmumbai
Municipal Corporation (BMC)
need not look to other coun-
tries for tips on how to keep
the city's roads free of pot-
holes. The answer likes in its
own backyard at Colaba's
Navy Nagar, which is just a few
kilometresaway from the civic
body's headquarters near CST.
While the rest of the city is
plagued with pockmarked'
roads, the Navy Nagar area-
home to Indian Navy and
Army staff-are largely free
of potholes. "That is because ~
there is proper supervision of SPOTTHE DIFFERENCE: The stretch outside Navy Nagar's entrance
work being carried out in the is pOCkmarked unlike the smooth road inside the defence colony
army's enclave.

UnlikeIn the BMC, the
Navy controls the contractors,
and not the other way round,"
said Congress corporator Vin-
od Shekhar, referring to the
'unholy' nexus between civic
officials and contractors.

This year, no contractor has
been fmed or hauled up by the
civic body for their failure to
fill potholes within 24,hours,
The reason for the Navy's suc-
cess is the existence of a spe-
cific maintenance organiza-
tion, say navy officers "We
have a special military engi-
neering group that is respon-
sible for the works, which in-
elude maintenance of build-

ings, structures and roads. The
presence of this group ensures
that works are carried out reg-
ularly and promptly," said De-
fence spokesperson Captain
·Nambiar: "The roads are con-
stahtly monitored and updat-
ed. Resurfacing and repair is
also carried out regularly,"

The Navy is quick to clari-
fy that regular maintenance
work and proper supervision
is the best solution for pothole-
free roads. "During the mon-
soons, it's but natural that pot-
holes will surface. But they are
fixed immediately and care is
taken to ensure that they don't
resurface," said Nambiar.

Sheila Singh, a resident of
Navy Nagar, points to the
marked difference between the
roads in the enc1ave that ones
immediately outside. "Every-
thing here is maintained prop-
erly by the navy, During' the
monsoon, there are always
maintenance crews resurfac-
ing the roads. The ride is very
smooth, but once you step. out-
towards Colaba market, the,
nightmare begins," she said.

A senior BMC official from
the roads' department said
that it is unfair to compare the
work carried about by the navy
with that of the civic body.
"The BMC maintains 1,940.8

km of roads. How 'can you
compare this to Navy Nagar?
We have been filling potholes
on a war-footing. We need to
have a dry period in order to
get the work done effectively,"

In fact.the Standing Tech-
nical Advisory Committee set
up to give sugg stions to the
BMC on this bumpy issue had
recommended that proper 'su-
pervision on pothole work is
the best solution for smooth
roads. Chairman ofSTAC N
VMerani said: "We have rec-
ommended to the civic body
that while potholes are being
filled, there Should be con-
stant supervision."


